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OBJECTIVES OF PROPOSED RESEARCH:
1. To test and screen herbicides for efficacy, safety and compatibility for tank mixtures or
sequential treatments in order to develop, in integration with agronomic practices, weed control
packages for the main rice production systems in California.
2. To continue searching for and testing of new compounds with potential for addressing
critical weed control issues to establish their suitability and proper fit into the rice
management systems of California. Encourage introduction of promising new chemicals to
the California market.
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3. To develop new alternatives to weed control through the exploration of agronomic and
ecophysiological opportunities to minimize herbicide costs and environmental impacts.
This , includes the development of a weed germination and emergence prediction approach
for the adequate Timing of Weed Control and also for use in stale-seedbed systems
4. To develop an understanding of herbicide resistance in weeds, provide diagnosis, test
herbicides, and develop effective alternatives to manage this problem.
5. To investigate new weed threats to California rice production.
Objective 1: To test and screen herbicides for efficacy, safety and compatibility for tank mixtures
or sequential treatments in order to develop, in integration with agronomic practices, weed
control packages for the main rice production systems in California.
Herbicide test plots were located on the Rice Experiment Station (RES) in Butte County (two
sites), and at a farmer’s field in Glenn County (one site). This year, the Butte County sites were
planted on May 16 and May 25, with M-205 and M-206, respectively.Due to variations in
growing and irrigation methods utilized by farmers around the state of California, we continue
to test herbicides in a variety of different settings, including continuous flood, pin-point flood,
Leathers’ method, and dry/drill-seeding with flush irrigation. Continuously flooded plots are
seeded into flooded fields, and water levels are maintained at approx. 4-6 inches throughout the
season; water is drained at about a month before harvest, to facilitate machine harvest. Pinpoint
plots are also flooded at seeding, but water is drained at a specific point to allow for foliar
application of herbicide. This year, water was drained at the 3-4 leaf stage of rice. Leathers’
method plots were seeded into the water as well, but water was drained earlier than in the
pinpoint method. The Leathers’ method is drained soon after seeding, then re-flooded after the
initial pegging of the seed followed immediately with water active herbicides. The seed for dryor drill-seeded experiments was drilled into the soil, and the field was then flushed repeatedly to
establish the rice (rice will emerge through soil or water, but not both). After the rice reached
the 3-4 leaf stage, the fields were flooded with 4-6 inches of water.
All foliar herbicide applications were made with a CO2-pressurized (207 kPa) hand-held sprayer
equipped with a ten-foot boom and 8003 nozzles, calibrated to apply 187 liters spray volume
per hectare (20 gallons/acre). Applications with solid formulations were performed by evenly
broadcasting the product over the plots. In this report we mention the herbicides by their brand
name and the herbicide rates appear as amounts of active ingredient; a cross-reference between
brands and active ingredients is presented in Table 1.
1.1. Continuous-flood system combinations
In the continuously flooded trial, good weed control can be achieved with early treatments and
best results were obtained when herbicide programs provided at least 95% of broad-spectrum
weed control during the first month after seeding enabling recovery of about 90% of potential
yields. Figure 1 depicts the effects of competition by different weed infestation levels (% of the
area covered by weeds or weed cover) on rice yields for seasons 2007 through 2013.Yields are
expressed as percent of the best yields attained in this system per year. Weed cover in
herbicide-treated plots is expressed in comparison to the percent covering the untreated checks
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(Figure 1). Therefore, strong reduction in relative weed cover (percent of field area covered by
weed foliage) corresponds to a high level of weed control, and the greatest weed cover
percentage in Figure 1 (and in Figures 2 and 3) corresponds to the weediness of untreated
control plots. The first month after seeding corresponds to the “critical” period of weed control
(30 days after seeding) for flooded rice in California (Gibson et al. 2002) 1. Treatments that
consisted of an early application followed by a late-season treatment (3 lsr to 1 tiller) generally
were no better than the best early treatments; however, they can be useful to prevent growth and
seed production by late-emerging weeds, herbicide-resistant escapes, and improve ease of
harvest. After seeding into a flooded field, water depth is maintained at 4 inches throughout the
season. When late post-emergence applications are needed, water is lowered to expose about
70% of weed foliage to the herbicide spray, but fields are never drained. This year four separate
trials were conducted, one with combinations based on previously tested herbicide
combinations, one testing benzobicyclon, one testing League MVP and one testing the granular
formulation of cyhalofop-butyl.
Compared to Figures 2 and 3, the regression in Figure 1 has the lowest slope of the line (less
steep)which underscores the weed suppressive effect of the continuous presence of a 4-6 in deep
flood in the field. In addition, herbicide treatments in this system provided very good control of
watergrass and the remaining weed cover is primarily aquatic weeds (Table 2) that do not
compete very strongly with rice. Other highly competitive grasses, such as sprangletop and
barnyardgrass are normally not a problem in this system, since their emergence can be well
suppressed by the continuous flooding.
This means that water-seeded and continuously
flooded systems offer the best opportunities for choosing economic weed control programs if
weed infestations are not excessive. This year, watergrasses (early and late) were the
predominant weeds, followed by ricefield bulrush, ducksalad, monochoria and waterhyssop.
Testing of the new clomazone formulation, Bombard, was continued this season. It is a prilled
formulation, instead of an extruded, granule (Cerano). Testing of Shark H2O was also done this
season, to give a control option for ALS- or propanil-resistant sedges.
Cerano (12lb/a) and Bombard (12lb/a) provided strong and similar watergrass suppression
applied either at the day of seeding (DOS) or applied a little later, at the 1 leaf stage of rice (1
lsr). This year, watergrass control at DOS was somewhat better (76-84%) than at the 1 lsr (7275%).
The granular formulation of Granite GR alone (15lb/a at the 2.5 lsr) had excellent (96%) control
of watergrass (however, this treatment will not control multiple-herbicide-resistant watergrass,
a.k.a. mimic). It had good bulrush and excellent ducksalad control (however, certain ALSinhibitor-resistant weeds are not controlled by Granite).

1

Gibson, K.D., A.J. Fischer, T.C. Foin and J.E. Hill.2002. Implications of delayed Echinochloa
germination and duration of competition for integrated weed management in water-seeded rice.
Weed Research 42:351-358.
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Figure 1. Weed competition in continuously flooded rice: Rice yields (percent of the maximum yield) as affected by weed
cover (a measure of the intensity of weed infestation: Is the area covered by weeds expressed as % of the untreated
control plots; i.e. low relative weed cover corresponds to a high level of weed control); evaluations of weed infestation
were conducted 40 days after seeding rice. Data are combined for the 2007 through 2013 continuously flooded
experiments at the RES. “Early” and “Late” refer to applications made near the 3 lsr and 1-3 tillers of rice, respectively.

Cerano (12 lb/a) applied at DOS followed by Granite GR (15 lb/a) at the 2.5 leaf stage of rice
had excellent broad-spectrum control. A tank mix of SuperWham (6 qt/a + 1.25% v/v COC) and
Grandstand (8 oz/a + 1.25% v/v COC) applied at the 1-2 tiller stage of rice works well as a
cleanup operation; Grandstand is used to control ricefield bulrush and late-emerging redstem
plants.
Shark is a good herbicide for a program aimed at controlling ALS inhibitor- and/or propanilresistant sedges (thus delaying the evolution of resistance to those herbicides). Applied at the 12 lsr, Shark H2O (7.5oz/a) suppressed ricefield bulrush and ducksalad (829% and 71%,
respectively). Cerano (12lb/a, applied at DOS) followed by Shark H2O (7.5oz/a, applied at the
2.5 lsr) provided strong broad-spectrum suppression by 40 days after seeding (DAS). A followup application of SuperWham (6qt/a + 1.25% v/v COC) at the 1-2 tiller stage of rice can be
used to clean-up watergrass and sedge escapes. An alternative follow-up herbicide to control
mostly watergrass escapes is Regiment (0.79oz/a). Granite GR (15lb/a) in combination with
Shark H2O (7.5oz/a) applied into the water at the 2.5 lsr provided excellent watergrass, ricefield
bulrush, and ducksalad control, although some injury to rice (2%) was noticeable at 7 and 14
days after treatment (leaf burn and discoloration). A follow-up with SuperWham can be used to
control possible late-emerging or Granite-resistant weed escapes.
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Bolero Ultramax is another granular into-the-water herbicide to begin an herbicide program.
Bolero Ultramax (23.3lb/a) at the 1-2 leaf stage of rice (lsr) provided good watergrass control
(88%), and activity on ricefield bulrush. When Bolero Ultramax was followed by Granite GR
(15lb/a) at the 2-3lsr, control of watergrass, ricefield bulrush and ducksalad was excellent
(100%). In such program, Bolero is intended to help with sprangletop (although this weed
should be uncommon in continuously flooded rice) and with ALS-inhibitor and/ or propanilresistant smallflower umbrellasedge control. Another alternative is to follow Bolero Ultramax
(1-2 lsr) with Regiment (0.4oz/a) at the 1-2 tiller stage of rice, which provided excellent
ricefield bulrush control, but failed to control ducksalad. The incidence of smallflower
umbrellasedge in this experiment was negligible this year.
The best yields in this system were achieved with Granite GR followed by SuperWham +
Grandstand + COC (7971 lb/a) or Granite GR + Shark H2O followed by SuperWham + COC
(7974 lb/a).
1.2. Herbicide combinations for the Pinpoint and Leathers’ systems
Often, cold weather or windy conditions in spring, or the need to use foliar-applied herbicides,
require early field drainage to favor rice establishment and foliage exposure to the spray. The
pinpoint is used when rice has already established (around the 3-4 leaf stage). The Leathers’
system is popular when cold weather or windy conditions in spring require early field drainage
to favor rice establishment. In the modality we used in these plots, fields are drained early,
within a few days of seeding, when the seed has both root and shoot visible. This encourages
the rice to peg, sending down a root into the soil to follow the receding water. After the root has
anchored the rice plant into the soil, the field can be re-flooded early, allowing for the use of
into-the-water (granular) herbicides. Prevailing weeds in the pinpoint system were early and late
watergrass, ricefield bulrush, and ducksalad (Table 3). Prevailing weeds in the Leathers’
system this year were early and late watergrass, ricefield bulrush, ducksalad and waterhyssop
(Table 4).
Weed infestations in our pinpoint plots have a stronger impact on yields (steeper slopes)
compared with the continuously flooded system (Figures 1 and 2), because of the temporary
elimination of the weed suppressive effect of flooding and the consequent encouragement of
vigorous grass growth. This promotes weed emergence and competition, thus the steeper
negative slope of the weed cover-yield relationship illustrated in Figure 2.
The pinpoint trial (Table 3) was managed by draining the water on June 15, approximately 21
days after seeding, when the rice was at the 3-4 leaf stage. It was re-flooded June 19 with rice
just past the 4 leaf stage. All initial applications were made at the 3-4 leaf stage of rice, while
follow-up applications were made at the 1-2 tiller stage of rice.
Excellent (100%) broad-spectrum control in this system was achieved this year with the tank
mixture of Regiment plus Abolish (0.54 oz/a + 1.5qt/a at the 3-4lsr). Abolish is intended to
synergize Regiment for watergrass control, especially in the case of herbicide-resistant
watergrass. Granite SC and Clincher (2oz/a + 13oz/a + 2.5% v/v COC, at the 3-4 lsr) followed
by Super Wham (6qt + 2.5% v/v COC at the 1-2 tiller stage of rice) provided excellent broadspectrum control (over 97% for all weeds), as did Granite SC (2oz/a + 2.5% v/v COC) alone at
the 3-4 lsr (over 98% control for all weeds), because sprangletop was not present in this
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experiment. Clincher (13oz/a + 2.5% v/v COC at the 3-4 lsr) controlled watergrass, and a tank
mix of Clincher and SuperWham (13oz/a + 6 qt 2.5% v/v COC) lowered the efficacy of both
herbicides, revealing the known antagonism between the two herbicides although Clincher was
used at a higher rate in the mixture. However, control of both watergrass and ricefield bulrush
was still greater than 80%.
Highest yields in this system were Clincher + COC (13 oz/a + 1.25% at the 3-4 leaf stage of
rice) followed by SuperWham + Grandstand + COC (6 qt/a + 8 oz/a + 1.25% v/v at the 1-2 tiller
stage of rice), and the three-way tank mix of Clincher SC + Granite SC + Abolish + COC (13
oz/a + 2 oz/a + 1.5 qt/a + 2.5% v/v at the 3-4 lsr). Yields were 7969 lb/a and 7928 lb/a.
respectively.
Leathers’ Method
The Leather’s method trial (Table 4) was managed by draining the water on May 29, 4 days
after seeding, when the rice was pegging. It was re-flooded June 2 (8 DAS) when the rice was 1
leaf (about 2 inches tall), and no weeds were visible. All initial applications were made postreflood at the 1-2 leaf stage of rice, while follow-up applications were made at the 1 tiller stage
of rice.
This approach shortens the period during which the soil surface is not flooded, thus helping
suppress sprangletop and barnyardgrass and enables the use of granular herbicides to minimize
drift issues. To utilize this method, growers must have the ability to drain and re-flood their
fields quickly. Prevailing weeds in this system were early and late watergrass, ricefield bulrush,
ducksalad and waterhyssop.
Excellent overall control was achieved by a program of Cerano (12lb/a) applied post-re-flood (8
days after seeding) followed by Granite GR (15lb/a) 2 days later or followed by GWN10252
(benzobicyclon) (7.5lb/a) also 2 days later. A follow-up application of SuperWham (6qt/a +
1.25% v/v COC) with or without Grandstand (8oz/a) at the 1 tiller stage of rice can control
watergrass escapes and late-emerging ricefield bulrush and redstem (not present in this
experiment). Granite GR (15lb/a) applied post-re-flood gave excellent broad-spectrum control;
propanil + Grandstand at the 1 tiller stage of rice can be used if needed for clean-up.
The highest-yielding treatments were Cerano (12 lb/a post-reflood) followed by Superwham +
Grandstand + COC (6 qt/a + 8 oz/a + 1.25% v/v at the 1 tiller stage of rice) and Granite GR (15
lb/a post-reflood) followed by Superwham + Grandstand + COC (6 qt/a + 8 oz/a + 1.25% v/v at
the 1 tiller stage of rice). They yielded 7462 lb/a and 7220 lb/a, respectively.
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Figure 2. Weed competition in pin-point flooded rice: Rice yields (percent of the maximum yield) as affected by weed
cover (a measure of the intensity of weed infestation: Is the area covered by weeds expressed as % of the untreated
control plots; i.e. low relative weed cover corresponds to a high level of weed control); evaluations of weed infestation
were conducted 40 days after seeding rice. Data are combined for the 2007 through 2013 pinpoint flooded experiments at
the RES. Early and late refer to applications made near the 3 lsr and 1-3 tillers of rice, respectively.

1.3. Drill seeded system
This is the system that offers flexibility for herbicide use when proximity to sensitive crops
imposes restrictions to aerial applications. Drill seeding favors weeds adapted to dryland
seedbeds (sprangletop and barnyardgrass are typically problematic) and is less favorable for
aquatic species (ricefield bulrush, ducksalad, redstem). Thus dry seeding is useful for
alternation with water-seeded systems when the pressure of aquatic weeds becomes
problematic.
Weed competition can cause significant yield loss under drill seeding, and early-applied
treatments providing greater than 95 % weed control were necessary for optimum yields (Figure
3). As mentioned earlier, low weed cover is associated with high weed control in these
experiments.
Prowl is a pre-emergence herbicide that can protect from weed emergence after seeding rice
during the period prior to the permanent flood. It controls watergrass, barnyardgrass, and
sprangletop and has some activity on smallflower umbrellasedge. Other good sprangletop
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herbicides for this system are Abolish, and Clincher. Main weeds in the experiment were the
Echinochloa complex and sprangletop (Table 5).
Prowl H2O (2pt/a) applied alone at delayed pre-emergence (DPRE) provided only partial and
temporary watergrass suppression and up to 74% sprangletop control indicating it is not a standalone herbicide but can be a useful mixing partner to limit weed emergence from soils (does not
have foliar activity). When applied at the 2-3 lsr, watergrass control was much better (91%) but
sprangletop was missed. The tank mixture of ProwlH2O (2pt/a), Superwham (4qt/a) and
Clincher (13oz/a) applied with 1.25% COC at the 2-3 lsr is a standard mixture that was effective
to control emerged grasses while Prowl suppressed the emergence of germinating weeds.
Overall excellent control was achieved with a tank mix of Granite SC, Prowl H2O plus Clincher
(2oz/a plus 2pt/a plus 15oz/a, respectively with 2.5% v/v COC) applied at 2-3 lsr. This is the
third year that this three-way tank mix has had excellent broad spectrum weed control. Abolish
(1.5 qt/a) can be useful as a delayed pre-emergent treatment to contribute sprangletop,
watergrass and smallflower umbrellasedge (not present in this experiment) control. Broadspectrum control is achieved when Abolish was followed by SuperWham (6 qt/a+ 1.25% COC)
at the 4 lsr.
Other excellent treatments were: Granite SC tank mixed with Clincher (2oz/a + 15oz/a,
respectively with 2.5% v/v COC) at 2-3lsr followed by Super Wham (6qt/a + 1.25% v/v COC)
post permanent flood; and Clincher (13 oz/a + 2.5% COC, 2-3 lsr) followed by Super Wham (4
qt/a + 1.25% COC; after final flush). Granite SC (2oz/a + 2.5% v/v COC, applied at 2-3 lsr)
followed by Clincher (15oz/a + 2.5% v/v/COC, post permanent flood) provided excellent grass
control, but less sprangletop control (42%), because sprangletop was already tillering when the
post-permanent flood application was made.
The highest-yielding treatment was Clincher + COC (13 oz/a + 2.5% v/v at the 2-3 leaf stage of
rice) followed by Superwham + COC (4 qt/a + 1.25% v/v at the 3-4 leaf stage of rice). The yield
was 7405 lb/a, the only treatment with a yield over 7000 lb/a this season.
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Figure 3. Weed competition in drill seeded rice; evaluations of weed infestation were conducted 40 days after seeding
rice. Rice yields (percent of the maximum yield) as affected by weed cover (a measure of the intensity of weed
infestation: Is the area covered by weeds expressed as % of the untreated control plots; i.e. low relative weed cover
corresponds to a high level of weed control). Data are combined for the 2007 through 2013 drill seeded experiments at
the RES. Early and late refer to applications made near the 3 lsr and 1-3 tillers of rice, respectively.

Objective 2: Continue searching and testing new compounds with potential for addressing
critical weed control issues to establish their suitability and proper fit into the rice
management systems of California. Encourage introduction of promising new chemicals to
the California market.
League MVP
League MVP® (granular mixture of thiobencarb and imazosulfuron) By Valent
Under a continuous flood, League MVP® (25lb/a) applied into the water at the 2 leaf stage of
rice (lsr) fully controlled ricefield bulrush (Table 6). It also had good susceptible watergrass
control (95%) as well as good ducksalad control. At a higher rate (35 lb/a), susceptible
watergrass control increased to 99%. With multiple-herbicide-resistant watergrass, a follow-up
application of Regiment (0.67oz/a) at the 1-2 tiller stage of rice will improve control. This
combination granule is well tolerated by rice. Bolero Ultramax (23.3 lb/a) followed by 0.67 oz/a
Regiment (+0.375% v/v Dyne-Amic) controlled watergrass fully but ricefield bulrush only
partially.
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The highest-yielding treatment was League MVP (35 lb/a at the 2 lsr) followed by Regiment +
UAN + Dyne-Amic (.67 oz/a + 2.0% v/v + 0.375% v/v at the 1-2 tiller stage of rice). The yield
was 7076 lb/a.
GWN 10252 (benzobicyclon)
GWN 10252 is a Gowan Co.granular mixture of benzobicyclon and halosulfuron
GWN 10252 was tested under a continuous flood, both alone and in a program (Table 7).
Phytotoxicity on rice was very low. The liquid formulation of benzobicyclon (57oz/a) tank
mixed with Sandea (halosulfuron) (1 oz/ac) applied at the 1 leaf stage of rice (lsr) (Treatment 2)
had good early watergrass control (88%), as well as excellent ricefield bulrush and ducksalad
control (100%). The granular formulation of GWN 10252 at the same active ingredient rate
(7.5lb/a) applied at the 1 lsr had good watergrass control (93% on average) early in the season
and excellent ricefield bulrush and ducksalad control). By 40 days after seeding, watergrass
control by benzobicyclon had diminished, so a follow-up watergrass herbicide is necessary for
100% control. Some follow-up options (applied at the 3-4 lsr) are SuperWham + Grandstand
(4qt/a + 8oz/a+ 1.25% v/v COC), Regiment (0.54oz/a), and Clincher (15oz/a + 1.25% v/v
COC), which all had good (close to 100%) control of watergrass. Granite SC (2oz/a + 1.25%
v/v COC) provided 100% watergrass control.
Another optional program is to apply Cerano (12lb/a) followed by GWN 10252 (7.5lb/a) at the
1 lsr. This program offered excellent (100%) broad-spectrum control throughout the season.
The highest yields were found in the treatment where GWN-10252 (7.5 lb/a at the 1-2 lsr) was
followed by Granite SC + COC (2 oz/a + 1.25% v/v at the 3-4 lsr), with a yield of 7199 lb/a.
Clincher Granule
Granular formulation of cyhalofop-butyl By DOW
Clincher (cyhalofop-butyl) is a herbicide exclusively active against grasses. Clincher G was
tested under a continuous flood in several programs followed by other herbicides (Table 8). It
had very low phytotoxicity on rice, except for at high (3x or more) rates, where some stand
reduction was observed. It is an effective grass herbicide, with control of over 84% for
watergrass when applied alone at the 8 lb/a rate (by 20 DAS). When applied before Shark H2O
(with applications separated by 24 hours), control of watergrass increased to over 90%, and
control of ricefield bulrush to 100% by 40 DAS; mixtures of Clincher and Shark on the same
day appeared antagonistic to Clincher, and decreased control of watergrass. Further studies of
synergisms and antagonisms should be explored, especially since there are known antagonisms
with Clincher SC as well.
The highest yielding treatment was 7995 lb/a, which was Clincher G (8 lb/a at the 2.5 leaf stage
of watergrass) followed by Granite SC (2 oz/a at 25-30 DAS).
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Table 1. Herbicides used and their active ingredient
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Table 2. Continuous Flood Trial
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Table 3. Pinpoint Trial
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Table 4. Leathers’ Trial
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Table 5. Drill-Seeded Trial
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Table 6. Valent Continuous Flood Trial
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Table 7. Gowan Continuous Flood Trial
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Table 8. DOW Continuous Flood Trial
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Objective 3: To develop new alternatives to weed control through the exploration of
agronomic and ecophysiological opportunities to minimize herbicide costs and
environmental impacts with emphasis on alternative rice establishment methods for
herbicide resistance management. This includes the development of a weed
germination and emergence prediction approach for the adequate Timing of Weed
Control and also for use in stale-seedbed systems.
3.1. Validation of Late Watergrass and Smallflower Umbrellasedge models in the
field
Using field and greenhouse experiments, we have been continuing to develop
germination and emergence models for late watergrass and smallflower umbrellasedge in
order to assist with the adequate timing of herbicide use, and to better identify possible
differences between resistant and susceptible biotypes as affected by different irrigation
environments. Using soil moisture and temperature information, data for validation of
model predictions were collected under different irrigation regimes within large field
plots.
Methods
Over the 2013 field season, two fields were selected: one that was known to have high
populations of late watergrass (E. phyllopogon) and one that was known to have high
populations of smallflower umbrellasedge (C. difformis). Fields were divided into two
different irrigation regimes: continuously flooded, and drill-seeded, which were
replicated three times (plots). Water was held in continuously flooded plots at 3-4 inches
for the duration of the experiment. Drill-seeded plots were flushed when the top layer of
soil appeared dry. Three 20-cm2 quadrats were placed in each of the plots, for a total of
nine quadrats per irrigation treatment, per species. Volumetric water content (m3/m3) and
air and soil temperature (°C) were recorded for each quadrat for the duration of the
experiment. Beginning from the initial flood or flush, daily counts of emerged plants
were taken for each quadrat, removing plants (with seed and root) at each count.
Smallflower umbrellasedge plants were considered emerged when 1-2 leaves were
visible, and late watergrass plants were considered emerged when 1 leaf was visible
(differentiated from early watergrass by absence of awn on seed). Plants were counted
until no more plants emerged (45 days for smallflower umbrellasedge, and 40 days for
late watergrass).
Growing degree-days (GDD) were calculated using the average lab-determined base
temperature (Tb) for susceptible smallflower umbrellasedge (17.76 °C), and the labdetermined base temperature for the field soil for the biotype HR for late watergrass (9.03
°C).
Preliminary Results
When expressed in growing degree-days (GDD), smallflower umbrellasedge initiated
emergence earlier under the flooded irrigation treatment than under the drill-seeded
(Figure 4). The reate of iemergence was faster uinder drill seeding, but the total number
of emerged plants was much lower from the drill-seeded than the continuously flooded
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Weed Emergence (%)
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treatments (Table 9). This supports similar data collected in pots for smallflower
umbrellasedge.

Weed Emergence (%)

Weed Emergence (%)

Figure 4. Cumulative observed emergence in the field for Cyperus difformis (smallflower umbrellsedge)
expressed in growing degree-days for 2 water regimes (Drill-Seeded and Flooded).

Figure 5. Cumulative observed emergence in the field for Echinochloa phyllopogon (late watergrass) expressed
in growing degree-days for 2 water regimes (Drill-Seeded and Flooded).
Table 9. Total number of emerged plants (from 20 cm sq. quadrat) in drill-seeded and flooded treatments.
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There does not appear to be a difference in GDD to the beginning of emergence for late
watergrass (Figure 5), which confirms what is already known about late watergrass, that
it can be either an aquatic or dryland species. Total number of emerged plants were
slightly lower from the drill-seeded than the continuously flooded treatments (Table 9).
This supports similar data collected in pots for late watergrass.
We will be comparing the field data to the data for the models collected in the lab and pot
studies (plant growth from germination to emergence), to assess the validity of our
models for predicting emergence and early growth under field conditions. Further
evaluation of the data will occur this year, and the field data collection will be repeated.
3.2. Late Watergrass Early Growth Modeling
In order to use models in the field, it is necessary to extend the germination and
emergence models to include early growth (up to tillering). This will enable prediction of
optimum timing for late watergrass control, particularly in stale-seedbed systems, based
on soil moisture and temperature accumulation.
Methods
Six-month old seed that was field-collected at maturity from populations of herbicide
resistant (RD) and susceptible (HR) late watergrass were used, following a cold, wet
stratification period of six months. Seeds were pre-germinated in an incubator, and 2-3
seeds were placed at four different soil depths (0.5 cm, 2 cm, 4 cm and 6 cm) in threeinch pots filled with sterilized field soil. Eight pots (one for each combination of depth
and population) were randomly placed in plastic bins, which were left outside in ambient
conditions for the duration of the experiment. The bins were subjected to three different
watering regimes: Daily Flush (constant saturation), Flood (3-4 inches above soil
surface), and 3-Day Flush (watered approximately every 3 days). Watering regimes were
replicated four times (for a total of 12 bins, which were arranged as a randomized
complete block design. Volumetric water content (m3/m3) and air and soil temperature
(°C) were recorded for each bin for the duration of the experiment.
Emergence was noted per pot (and plant), and then daily measurements of plant height
(in cm) and leaf number were recorded until plants reached approximately the 5-leaf
stage to tillering. Aboveground biomass was harvested per plant (in mg), and fresh and
dry biomass was recorded. The entire experiment was replicated twice, starting in May
and then again in June. It was also repeated once more in the greenhouse, in larger basins
with added oxygen, to determine if oxygen availability in the flooded treatments affected
emergence.
Preliminary Observations
Emergence from the Flood treatments did not occur from depths greater than 2 cm, across
all populations and replications of the experiment. Emergence from different soil depths
in both the Daily Flush and 3-Day Flush treatments varied with respect to population
(herbicide resistant or susceptible) as well as temperature. Statistical evaluation of the
data is in progress to elucidate possible differences between resistant and susceptible
plants.
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Early growth varied across all three treatments, with soil moisture, temperature and
population. Plants in Flood treatments were taller and had less biomass than plants in the
Daily Flush treatments.
The information gathered in this experiment will be used to further develop the model for
germination and emergence of late watergrass, and to extend the model to also predict
leaf stages and approximate plant height.
3.3. Effect of Winter Management Practices on Dormancy and Viability of
Smallflower Umbrellasedge and Late Watergrass
Changes over the winter in dormancy status and viability of smallflower umbrellasedge
and late watergrass are also being evaluated to understand the effects temperature and
winter water management on spring seed dormancy and recruitment. The experiment was
carried out over the winter of 2012-2013, and is being replicated this year, over the
winter and spring of 2013-2014.
Methods
Seed was field-collected at maturity in 2012 from populations of herbicide resistant (RD)
and susceptible (HR) late watergrass as well as from populations of herbicide resistant (J9) and susceptible (HR) smallflower umbrellasedge populations. Four plastic bins were
buried in the ground at two different field locations and filled with field soil. Two
irrigation treatments, winter conditions (ambient conditions) and flood (constant 3-4
inches of water on the soil) were randomly assigned over the four bins (two replications
per treatment per location). Rainfall (mm) and air and soil temperature (°C) were
recorded for each bin for the duration of the experiment.
Approximately 200 seeds were sewn into black mesh bags, for a total of 8 bags per
biotype per bin. Bags were buried in the bins at two depths: 2 cm and 6 cm. Two bags per
biotype (from each depth) were removed at 1-month, 2-month, 3-month and 6-month
intervals. At the 1-, 2-, and 3-month intervals, seeds of all biotypes and from both
locations were put in petri dishes and placed in an incubator at an average temperature of
26.5 °C. Counts of germinated seed (per dish) were counted at 1-week and 10-day
intervals. Late watergrass seed that had not germinated by 10 days was subjected to a
tetrazolium test to determine viability and dormancy status.
Preliminary Observations
Data has not yet been evaluated for this experiment. However, it is clear that there is a
decrease in seed viability for late watergrass over the course of the winter, and that
smallflower umbrellasedge seed does not lose viability over the course of the winter.
Differences in dormancy status will be better evaluated this year using a thermogradient
table.
3.4. Germination of Ricefield Bulrush
Ricefield bulrush (Scirpus mucronatus L.) is a troublesome perennial weed of rice that
evolved resistance to ALS-inhibiting herbicides in California in the late 90’s. More
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recently, populations showing resistance to the contact herbicide propanil were also
reported in rice fields located in California’s Northern Sacramento Valley. Seeds of this
species are known to be dormant and, in the wake of an increase in herbicide resistance
cases, improved means to overcome such dormancy are needed. To this end, one ricefield
bulrush propanil-resistant (PR) and one propanil-susceptible (PS) line were seeded on
May 2013 and grown in separate greenhouses where temperatures averaged 25º C; seeds
were then harvested in September 2013 and subjected to germination tests. The
objectives of this research project are test fluctuating and constant temperatures as well as
scarification treatments in their ability to promote ricefield bulrush seed germination.
Scarification Treatments
Treatments were applied to propanil-resistant (PR) and –susceptible (PS) seeds right after
harvest from mother plants on September ’13 to better study their effectiveness in
overcoming seed dormancy. Harvest was performed by gently shaking flowerets into
paper bags to allow for collection of mature seeds only. Seeds were subjected to either of
the following treatments, which were (a) soaking into pure sulfuric acid for one minute,
then rinsing with DI water for 3 minutes (hereinafter referred to as treatment “SA”); (b)
soaking into a solution containing 1,000 ppm of gibberellic acid for the entire length of
the germination experiment, which was done with seeds that were previously soaked into
sulfuric acid for 1 minute as well; referred to as treatment “GA3”); and (c) no
scarification treatment prior to germination tests (control; “C”). Seeds subjected to
treatments SA and C were placed in dishes containing DI water only for the entire length
of this study, whereas treatment GA3 seeds were placed in a solution containing
gibberellic acid at 1,000 ppm for the entire length of this experiment. A gibberellic acid
stock solution was prepared by adding 59.98 mg of GA3 by MP Biomedicals to 45 ml of
DI water.
Germination conditions
Germination tests were carried out on a one-dimensional thermogradient table, where
light is provided by cold fluorescent lamps. Light radiance at seed level was measured
using a light bar and equaled 18 μmol photosynthetic active radiation m-2 s-1, considered
appropriate for germination studies. Constant temperatures of 20.5, 23.5 and 26.5° C
were maintained on the thermogradient table. Concomitantly, seeds of treatment C were
also placed to germinate in a growth chamber where temperature averaged 23.5º C (28/19
ºC daytime/nighttime temperatures) to study the effect of fluctuating temperatures on
seed germination. The photoperiod chosen for this study consisted of 14 hours of light for
both constant and alternating temperatures.
Experimental units consisted of 3.5 cm diameter Petri dishes containing approximately
twenty seeds of either PR or PS lines. Dishes were randomized within isothermal lanes
on the thermogradient table. DI H2O (treatments SA and C) or a GA3 solution (treatment
GA3) were added to each experimental unit (2cm3).
Three replicates of each experimental unit were used per temperature range. Germination
dishes were randomized in a split plot design, at which temperature lanes constituted
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main plots. Each main plot was then divided into three subplots at which one dish per
treatment per line was placed.
Germination was monitored once a day and seeds were viewed under a microscope at
10X magnification until no germination was recorded during four subsequent days;
germinated seeds were removed from the dish and counted. Dishes were watered with DI
water as necessary.
Results and Discussion
Figure 6 depicts cumulative germination as recorded at the thermogradient table (letters
A through C) and growth chamber (D). The highest cumulative germination was
observed at the growth chamber where temperatures fluctuated (and averaged 23.5º C;
letter D on figure 6), despite the fact that seeds placed in the growth chamber were not
previously treated with sulfuric acid (i.e. treatment “C”, control). At the thermogradient
table, the highest cumulative germination was recorded at constant 26.5º C (letter A on
figure 2) when seeds were treated with sulfuric acid (treatment SA below) prior to
germination trials. The addition of a gibberellic acid treatment to seeds that were
previously treated with sulfuric acid (treatment GA3) did not improve germination
relative to sulfuric acid only, as can be seen throughout all test temperatures. It is
noteworthy the fact that practically no germination of treatment “Control” seeds (i.e.
those that did not receive any pre-germination treatment) was recorded at constant
temperature conditions (e.g. thermogradient table), whereas up to 88% of the susceptible
seed set was able to germinate under fluctuating temperature (e.g. growth chamber). Such
behavior is typical of dormant seeds that need somewhat large temperature differences to
start their germination process.
Table 10 presents a summary of final germination percentages obtained in this study. It
should be mentioned that the lower final germination noticed for the R seeds in the
growth chamber (letter D on figure 6) is partially attributed to the loss of one replicate,
thus more research is needed in order to determine whether or not R seeds have a deeper
dormancy status relative to S seeds.
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Figure 6. Cumulative germination (%) expressed in days after seeding for S and R ricefield bulrush seeds at
constant 26.5º C(letter A), 23.5º C (B), 20.5º C (C), and fluctuating temperature of 23.5º C (letter D).

Table 10. Final germination percentages (Final G) for all biotypes across all germination conditions.

Here we present evidence that germination of S. mucronatus seeds under fluctuating
temperatures is more efficient in overcoming seed dormancy when compared to the
traditional method of sulfuric acid scarification, when seeds were soaked for one minute
only. Therefore the use of alternating temperature is preferred for obtaining high seed
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germination, allowing germination to take place even when seeds were harvested from
mother plants on the same day. When the use of fluctuating temperatures is not possible,
seed scarification with pure sulfuric acid can allow for as final germination as high as
50% of the entire seed set, provided that high temperatures are used. Such results
constitute helpful information for researchers working with this species, allowing for the
use of fresh seeds and reaching at least 50% germination of the entire seed set when seeds
are subjected to fluctuating temperatures.

Objective 4: Understanding herbicide resistance in weeds, providing effective
diagnostic for use in weed management decisions, and test herbicide programs for
resistance mitigation.
4.1. Diagnostic and detection of herbicide resistance (Smallflower umbrellasedge
and Ricefield bulrush)
Smallflower umbrellasedge and ricefield bulrush are major weeds of California rice that
are typically treated in post-emergence with the contact herbicide propanil due to
resistance to ALS-inhibitors. However, growers have recently experienced poor control
of both species with any of the available propanil formulations, suggesting resistance to
this PSII inhibiting herbicide may have evolved in some populations. This research
project thus focuses on (A) confirming resistance to propanil by means of whole-plant
dose-response experiments, and (B) determining the mechanism of resistance to propanil
in both sedges. Objective “B” can be further broken down into (B1) analyzing propanil
degradation rates following spraying to determine whether or not plants differ in their
ability to degrade propanil in-vivo, and (B2) determining how plants respond to the
application of other PSII-inhibiting herbicides (such as diuron and bromoxynil) to
explore the possibility of mutations in the target site which could allow for crossresistance to take place.
To this end, smallflower umbrellasedge and ricefield bulrush plants were hand-harvested
in rice fields throughout California’s Sacramento Valley where resistance to the contact
herbicide propanil is suspected to have evolved. Throughout this study, a known
propanil-susceptible biotype from the California Rice Experiment Station was employed
to provide a means to compare response to propanil with that of the aforementioned
populations.
In order to confirm resistance to propanil, whole-plant dose-response experiments were
performed in a greenhouse and repeated for consistency. One propanil-susceptible (S)
and one propanil-resistant (R) population per weed species were used in this study. R
populations of both smallflower umbrellasedge (hereinafter referred to as Cd-R) and
ricefield bulrush (Sm-R) had shown high level of resistance to propanil in preliminary
studies; such populations were then subjected to screening with this herbicide and later
multiplied to ensure only resistant seeds existed within the R seed set). Seeds of both
species were seeded into a half-strength Murashige and Skoog medium and four
seedlings at the 2nd-leaf growth stage were symmetrically transplanted to 49-cm3 pots
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filled up with potting soil; pots were taken to the greenhouse and fertilized upon
transplant.
Pots were randomized in a completely random design and four replicates were used per
population*treatment combination. Temperature recorded in the greenhouse during plant
growth averaged 25º C. Plants were sprayed at the 4th-leaf stage with propanil (Stam 80)
rates ranging from 0.14 kg a.i./ha to 17.92 kg a.i/ha (susceptible plants) and from 1.12 to
143.4 kg a.i/ha (resistant plants), which corresponds to 0.03x to 4x (S) or 0.25x to 32x (R
plants) the spraying rate recommended for this herbicide (e.g. 4.48 kg a.i/ha). A cabinet
track sprayer calibrated to deliver 320 l/ha was used, as well as 8002E nozzle tips. The
carbamate insecticide carbaryl (Drexel 4L) was also employed at a single rate (6 kg
a.i./ha) in order to examine whether or not carbaryl, a known antagonist of propanil,
could increase injury in propanil-resistant plants by preventing propanil degradation. Rice
cv. M-206 was employed to provide a means of comparing relative resistance to propanil
among species. Plants were harvested 15 days after propanil spraying by cutting the
whole aboveground biomass at ground level, and fresh biomass was measured. Figure 7
shows plants 15 days after spraying, right before harvest was performed.

Figure 7. Propanil-susceptible smallflower umbrellasedge (left) (Cd-S) 15 days after spraying with propanil at
eight rates (dose increased from left to right); Resistant plants (right) (Cd-R). Full-rate (1x) of propanil (Stam
80) is 4.48 kg a.i/ha (equivalent to 4 lbsa.i/acre or 5 lbs product/acre).

Plants were then taken to a dryer for 7 days and dry biomass weight was measured as
well. Data from both runs were subjected to an ANOVA. Results for smallflower
umbrellasedge differed significantly between runs (lower biomass accumulated in the
second run) thus results are shown for each run (round of dose-experiment experiment);
however, ricefield bulrush results were similar across runs and were thus combined. Loglogistic regression lines were fit to the data using the software SigmaPlot©, and GR50
values (an index that represents the amount of herbicide needed to cause 50% biomass
reduction) were calculated. Figures 8 shows the regression curves obtained following
such analysis for smallflower umbrellasedge and rice; Figure 9 depicts results for
experiments done with R and S ricefield bulrush.
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Figure 8. Regression curves depicting loss of fresh aboveground biomass of Cd-S (left) and Cd-R (center)
smallflower umbrellasedge, and rice cv. M-206 (right) 15 days after spraying.

Figure 9. Regression curves depicting biomass loss of propanil-resistant (Sm-R; red lines) and –susceptible (SmS) ricefield bulrush following propanil spraying with or without the addition of carbaryl.

Table 11 shows both the GR50 values as well as the resistance level calculated (R/S ratio)
for Cd-R (propanil-R smallflower umbrellasedge), Cd-S, Sm-R (propanil-R ricefield
bulrush), Sm-S, and rice with or without the addition of carbaryl.
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Table 11. GR50 and R/S values calculated for propanil-R (Cd-R) and -S smallflower umbrellasedge (Cd-S),
ricefield bulrush (Sm-R and Sm-S), and rice cv. M-206 with or without the addition of carbaryl.

The results shown above indicate smallflower umbrellasedge and ricefield bulrush
populations from California’s Northern Sacramento Valley are resistant to the contact
herbicide propanil. The GR50 for the population Cd-R (propanil-resistant smallflower)
indicates that 15.3 kg propanil/ha are needed to decrease biomass accumulation by 50%,
whereas only 0.91 kg propanil/ha are enough to decrease biomass of Cd-S. Another way
to visualize such outstanding resistance level is provided by the R/S ratio, which is
simply a number obtained by dividing the R population’s GR50 by the S population’s
GR50, which equaled 16.7 meaning 16.7 times more propanil are required in order to
decrease the biomass of the Cd-R population by 50% relative to the Cd-S one. Similarly,
6.7 times more propanil are required in order to decrease the biomass of Sm-R (propanilR ricefield bulrush) by 50% relative to Sm-S. Furthermore, rice tolerance to propanil is
quite high as shown by a GR50 value of 38.6 kg propanil/ha when carbaryl is not present.
Our data also provides meaningful insights regarding the resistance mechanism in the
aforementioned species. The carbamate insecticide carbaryl is known to inhibit the
enzyme aryl acylamidase, which in turn is responsible for the degradation of propanil in
rice, allowing this crop to be tolerant to this herbicide. In the presence of carbaryl and
other organophosphate insecticides, propanil degradation is prevented and a greater
damage is noticed, as indicated by the GR50 of rice dropping from 38.6 kg propanil/ha to
2.16 kg a.i./ha, meaning way less product is needed to cause 50% biomass loss. The
presence of carbaryl, however, did not cause the GR50 of Cd-R to decrease but did
increase propanil damage onto Cd-Sat a much greater extent. Moreover, carbaryl
synergized propanil against both Sm-R and Sm-S, although the S population (Sm-S)
noticed a greater decrease in biomass in the presence of propanil. These results indicate
that propanil degradation by aryl acylamidases may not be playing a major role in
propanil resistance in smallflower umbrellasedge, but is involved to a greater extend in
resistance to this herbicide in ricefield bulrush.
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4.2. Mechanisms of resistance.
4.2.a. Multiple-herbicide resistance in Echinochloa phyllopogon (Late watergrass)
Herbicide resistance may not just be the result of grower selection by herbicides, but may
reflect a broader environmental adaptation. In particular, multiple-herbicide resistance is
endowed by non-target site mechanisms that could be part of plant stress response
networks. Thus: Can stress tolerance versatility confer weed pre-adaptation to herbicide
resistance? Conversely, would herbicide selection for resistance favor highly stresstolerant and more noxious weeds? Understanding the relationships between resistance to
herbicides and gene expression for tolerance to specific stresses could suggest new
avenues for resistance mitigation and/or opportunities for broad-base enhancement of rice
tolerance to stresses and herbicides. We previously demonstrated that multipleherbicide-resistant (R) E. phyllopogon populations in CA descend from a single founder
introduction subsequently dispersed and selected by repeated thiocarbamate use (Cat I
#33). Yet, a selection pressure driving the evolution of resistance to quinclorac cannot
readily be traced for this species. We hypothesized that the mechanisms conferring
herbicide resistance to this R-E. phyllopogon biotype could be part of abiotic stress
adaptation in its original environment, such as deep-flood tolerance in Asian rice paddies
(Cat I #61). To explore this hypothesis, we selected candidate genes representing gene
families involved in plant stress responses and resistance to herbicides for expression
analysis in qRT-PCR experiments: Genes coding for enzymes involved in ethylene
biosynthesis (β-cyanoalanine synthase (β-CAS) and 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic
acid (ACC)), reactive oxygen species scavenging networks, and conjugation and
secondary metabolism. Preliminary results revealed R and herbicide susceptible E.
phyllopogon plants differ in the expression of certain genes when treated with a herbicide
or subjected to submergence stress. Thus plants resistant to quinclorac exhibited greater
β-CAS gene expression after both herbicide and submergence treatment. Enhanced βCAS enzyme activity had been identified as a mechanism of resistance to quinclorar in RE. phyllopogon. Future work will explore this possible link between resistance to
quinclorac and tolerance to the toxic effects of cyanide associated with submergencestimulated ethylene production.
4.2.b. Mechanism of resistance in Echinochloa colona (Junglerice)
In 2012 we reported the first case of a proline to serine substitution at EPSPS position
106 (Pro 106-Ser) in a population of junglerice from California (CA). However, our data
suggested that other resistance mechanisms could be involved in conferring GR in CA
junglerice. To get a deeper insight into the underlying mechanisms conferring GR in this
species a portion of the homoeologous EPSPS genes were sequenced and translocation,
metabolism and EPSPS enzyme activity and expression studies were performed in three
glyphosate resistant (R) (ECHCOL1(R), ECHCOL2A(R) and ECHCOL2B(R)) and a
glyphosate susceptible (S) junglerice lines.
Results
Whole-Plant Responses and Shikimate Accumulation. Resistance to glyphosate was
confirmed in the R lines by whole-plant and shikimate accumulation dose response
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assays (Figures 10 and 11). Resistance levels for ECHCOL1(R) and ECHCOL2A(R)
were moderate and low for ECHCOL2B(R).
Leaf Absorption and Translocation of [14C]-glyphosate. There was no differences
among R and S lines in the absorbed fractions of applied [14C]-glyphosate, which ranged
from 69 to 80% of radioactivity applied, 72 hours after treatment (HAT). All plants
retained at the treated leaf, and translocated to the root, basal meristem and rest of the
plant similar proportions of the absorbed [14C]-glyphosate.
Glyphosate Metabolism. No glyphosate metabolism in R or S plants was found 3 days
after treatment (DAT) and a small proportion of the absorbed glyphosate was
metabolized by 6 DAT. However, the proportion 14C-glyphosate metabolized by 6 DAT
was not significantly different between R and S lines. Overall, our data strongly indicated
that enhanced glyphosate metabolism does not contribute to glyphosate resistance in
these junglerice lines.
EPSP Synthase Gene Sequencing, Cloning and Ploidy Levels. These junglerice lines
from CA were confirmed to be tetraploid by flow cytometry analysis. Homoeologuespecific primers were used to amplify fragments of the two putative homoeologous genes
in plants from lines ECHCOL1(R), ECHCOL2A(R), ECHCOL2B(R) and ECHCOL4(S).
Direct sequencing of portion of the EPSPS gene showed that the amino acid change from
Pro to Ser observed at position Pro 106 in line ECHCOL1(R) was present only in one
EPSPS homoeologue (EPSPS gene 1), while the amino acid change from Pro to threonine
at position Pro 106 in plants from the line ECHCOL2A(R) was present only in the second
homoeologue (EPSPS gene 2). No nucleotide changes were observed in plants from the
glyphosate R line ECHCOL2B(R) and the S line ECHCOL4(S).
EPSPS activity and sensitivity to glyphosate. The EPSPS activity of all lines were
inhibited by glyphosate, but enzyme sensitivity was different between R and S plants and
corresponded to the general pattern of resistance vs. susceptibility expressed as growth
inhibition, mortality, and shikimate accumulation in glyphosate treated plants. Thus
glyphosate treated S ECHCOL4(S) plants exhibited the greatest target-site sensitivity
(lowest I50 value resulting in greatest and fastest shikimic acid accumulation), and the
strongest growth inhibition and mortality compared to plants from R lines. As expected
mutant EPSPS were less sensitive to glyphosate than EPSPS from the S population.
ECHCOL1(R) plants, containing a Pro 106-Ser substitution in the EPSPS displayed the
highest I50 and notably also de highest basal EPSPS activity while ECHCOL2A(R) plants
containing a Pro 106-Thr displayed a high I50 value but together with S ECHCOL4(S)
plants the lowest basal EPSPS activity. Interestingly, the EPSPS from the R line
ECHCOL2B(R) was also less sensitive to glyphosate than that of the S population
although no Pro 106 mutation was found in these plants.
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Figure 10. Glyphosate dose-response on aboveground dry weight (a) and survival (b) of three glyphosate R
(ECHCOL1(R); ECHCOL2A(R); ECHCOL2B(R)) and S (ECHCOL4(S)) junglerice lines. Data points and bars
represent treatment means and ±SE of the mean (n = 6) respectively. Lines represent predicted growth.
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Figure 11. Shikimate accumulation in three glyphosate R (ECHCOL1(R); ECHCOL2A(R); ECHCOL2B(R))
and S (ECHCOL4(S)) junglerice lines in response to increasing rates of glyphosate. Data points represent mean
shikimate accumulation at each glyphosate concentration (n = 8) and bars represent ±SE of the mean. Lines
represent predicted shikimate accumulation.

EPSPS Gene Expression Relative to β-CAS. EPSPS basal transcript levels observed in R
and S plants were in general similar with the exception of ECHCOL2A(R) having fewer
relative EPSPS transcripts than ECHCOL4(S) and ECHCOL2B(R). These differences
however didn’t contribute to explain differences in EPSPS basal activity since the S line
exhibited the highest EPSPS basal transcript level (although this difference was not
statistically significant) and the lowest EPSPS basal activity level.
Conclusion
Mutations at the EPSPS Pro 106 position in either homoeologous confer glyphosate
resistance in CA junglerice. Here we report a novel EPSPS mutation at Pro 106 in
junglerice and at least another target site mechanism that is yet to be determined but
confers significant levels of resistance to CA junglerice.
4.2.c. Mechanism of Resistance to Propanil in Smallflower Umbrellasedge
In order to clarify the mechanism of resistance, propanil degradation rates following
spraying with this herbicide at a single rate (0.5x, which corresponds to 2.24 kg
propanil/ha) were observed. Carbaryl was also sprayed at a single rate (6 kg a.i/ha).
Plants were grown in a greenhouse as stated in objective A, and four seedlings at the 2ndleaf growth stage were symmetrically transplanted into pots. Rice cv. M-206 was also
employed in this study and served as a model for propanil degradation, given that s
mentioned earlier rice is able to metabolize propanil and avoid damage by degrading this
herbicide. The whole aboveground biomass of Cd-RL (propanil resistant line), Cd-SL
(propanil susceptible line), and rice plants were harvested at eight intervals after propanil
spraying, e.g. 1h, 6h, 12h, 24h, 36h, 48h, 72h, and 144 hours after spraying with propanil
was performed. Four replicates were used, and leaves were washed to eliminate any
herbicide residues covering leaf surfaces. Samples were analyzed using liquid
chromatography. To this end, a qtrap-4000 (LC/MS/MS) was employed, an equipment
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able to return results in ng product/mg plant tissue. Samples were analyzed and levels of
propanil were determined in order to confirm whether or not propanil degradation rates
differed among plants. Figures 6 (below) shows levels of propanil quantified in plant
samples at 2h, 6h, 24h, 72h, and 144h after propanil spraying.

Figure 12. Propanil levels quantified at various intervals upon propanil spraying. The green solid diamond
stands for S plants that were sprayed with propanil only, whereas the blank diamond stand for S plants sprayed
with both propanil and carbaryl. Similarly, R and rice plants sprayed with propanil only are indicated with a
solid triangle and square, respectively; blank triangles and squares indicate R and rice samples treated with
propanil plus carbaryl, respectively.

As expected, propanil levels in rice samples from plants not treated with carbaryl (blue
squares in figure 12) were always low due to the intense propanil degradation that takes
place in rice leaves. Samples from Cd-RL treated with propanil only (red triangle) started
with low levels at 1 hour after treatment (hat), and by 24 Hours After Treatment (HAT)
propanil levels were similar to those quantified in S samples (green diamond; around 450
ng propanil/mg tissue). Nevertheless, 3 days after spraying, propanil levels in R samples
dropped to a much lower level relative to S samples, decreasing from 420 ng propanil/mg
to near180 ng/mg, while S samples saw an increase in propanil levels from 500 ng/mg to
630 ng/mg. This is a clear indication that propanil degradation is taking place in propanilresistant smallflower umbrellasedge.
In addition, the in-depth analysis of propanil levels in plants treated with carbaryl can
provide further understanding regarding the resistance mechanism to propanil in
smallflower. As can be seen in Figure 12, rice samples treated with propanil + carbaryl
had greater propanil levels relative to rice samples treated with propanil only in all
harvest timing but 1 day, when levels were similar for both treatments. This is an
expected outcome given that enzymatic degradation of propanil is prevented when
carbaryl is present. Similar results were also obtained for both propanil-R and -S
biotypes, indicating that inhibition of aryl acylamidases is playing an important role in
propanil degradation in smallflower samples as well. Interestingly at 6 days after
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treatment, propanil levels in R samples treated with propanil + carbaryl dropped to a level
similar to R samples treated with propanil only, which had not happened by 3 days after
spraying. This could be explained by degradation of carbaryl by aryl acylamidases
(AAA) happening first because carbaryl is a better substrate for this enzyme than
propanil; upon carbaryl degradation, AAA-driven degradation of propanil is intensified
and propanil levels decrease. This provides another indication that AAA-mediated
propanil degradation is taking place.
4.2.d. Mechanism of Resistance to PSII-inhibitors in Smallflower Umbrellasedge
Since the application of carbaryl did not yield the expected results (e.g. pronounced
decreased in the propanil resistance level) in the propanil dose-response experiment,
studies were carried out aimed at determining whether or not propanil resistance in
smallflower and ricefield bulrush could be attributed by mutations at the herbicide’s
target site, the thylakoid-membrane-bound D-1 protein in the chloroplast. Such goal was
accomplished by spraying propanil-R and –S smallflower (lines Cd-RL and Cd-SL,
respectively) with a variety of other PSII-inhibiting herbicides, viz.bromoxynil, diuron,
atrazine, and metribuzin. To this end, plants were grown in a greenhouse following
similar procedures as those stated before. Spraying of plants was performed at the 3rd-leaf
growth stage and each of the herbicides stated above was sprayed at four different rates,
which ranged from a quarter of the field rate (0.25x) to 2x. A cabinet track sprayer was
used for this application and calibrated to deliver 170 l/ha of solution at 40 PSI; a 8002E
nozzle tip distributed the solution and was placed 45 cm above mid-canopy. The
experiment was repeated to ensure consistency.
Plants were harvested 15 days after spraying and whole aboveground biomass was
measured. Figure 13 shows results of a log-logistic analysis using the data collected in
this experiment.
The application of atrazine at the chosen rates did not yield any meaningful differences
between propanil-R and –S smallflower lines, given that even the lowest atrazine dose
(0.25x) decreased biomass to 10% in R plants relative to the control treatment. On the
contrary, results obtained after spraying of other PSII herbicides show that those
herbicides (bromoxynil, diuron, and metribuzin) decreased biomass of the propanil-S line
to a much greater extent than that recorded in the R line, especially for metribuzin and
bromoxynil. Application of the latter at any rate used in this experiment did not decrease
biomass of R plants to 50%. Diuron at 1x and 2x the field rate caused biomass to
decrease to levels similar to the S line, but at 0.25x and 0.5x, a great difference was
noticed between lines. At last, biomass accumulation of the R line was always greater
when metribuzin was applied.
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Figure 13. Fresh aboveground biomass recorded for propanil-R and –S lines of smallflower umbrellasedge. A
log-logistic regression model was fit to the lines. Red lines and data points represent data collected for propanilR smallflower. Continuous lines indicate data relative to the first round of experiments, while dashed lines
depict data collected when the experiment was repeated (second run).

These results provide clear evidence that propanil-R smallflower umbrellasedge may be
also resistant to other PSII inhibitors, meaning that the propanil resistance mechanism in
R plants could be allowing for survival following spraying with other PSII herbicides.
This constitutes a case of herbicide cross-resistance and in this specific case is attributed
to mutations at the D-1 protein, which is the target site in the plant for propanil and all the
PSII inhibitors shown above. In order to confirm mutations in the target site of R plants,
experiments are being carried out and DNA sequencing will ultimately provide the
necessary information in this regard.

Objective 5: Investigations into new weed threats to California rice production.
5.1. Updates on field control of Ludwigia decurrens (Winged primrose-willow)
Initial dicovery of Ludwigia decurrens (Winged Primrose Willow) in Butte County was
in August 2011. Information about discovery, methods of spread and general plant
characteristics can be found in the 2012 annual report to the Rice Research Board. This
report also provided recommendations for control of this aggressive weed. Applying a
total herbicide like glyphosate early in the weeds growth can control it in non-cropped
areas, however, continued surveillance of the area is necessary to be sure there were no
escapes or new germination of the weed. The report suggested the best method of control
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in a rice field to be a tank mix of propanil and Grandstand. This combination was tested
in the field this past season (2013) and proved to be efficacious in controlling this weed.
Continued diligence in scouting and eradicating plants prior to seed set may lead to
containment and possibly eradication of this invasive noxious weed.
5.2. Control of Limnophila (Indian Marshweed)
Limnophila indica (Indian marshweed) is a quarantined weed. All currently identified
plants (15 form from Butte County and 3 from Yuba County) in the Consortium of
California Herbaria are identified as Limnophila X ludoviciana (a hybrid between L.
indica and L. sessiliflora). The majority of samples have been taken from one general
location in Butte County with the earliest collection being in 1977. Differences between
these Limnophila are minute making it difficult to positively identify. It remains unclear
whether any samples are the quarantined species.
Limnophila spp. control by rice herbicides
Limnophila spp. have become a concern in rice production. One of the species was
located in flooded rice in Butte County. Seed had been collected from plants growing in
ditches at Hamilton road research site in 2011. Once it was determined that the seed
would germinate readily when in saturated soil or flooded soil, experiments were set up
to determine the efficacy of the currently available water active herbicides for rice.
Three-inch pots were filled 2/3 with field soil and top ¼ inch cap of sifted sterilized soil.
Seed was dispersed on soil surface then soil was sub irrigated to moisten the surface.
Pots were placed in plastic tubs and flooded to 4 inches above soil surface. Herbicides
tested were: Shark H2O, Bolero Ultramax, League MVP, Granite GR, Cerano, Londax,
Sandea and Gowan 9796 (benzobicyclon).
The first test was conducted on early established Limnophila plants. All herbicides were
applied at the recommended rice field rate.
Herbicide treatments:
1. Untreated control
2. Londax – 70g ai/ha (1.66oz/a)
3. Sandea – 52.5g ai/ha (1.0oz/a)
4. Bolero – 3918g ai/ha (23.3lb/a)
5. League MVP – 2923g ai/ha (25lb/a)
6. Shark H2O – 224g ai/ha (8.0oz/a)
7. Granite GR – 40g ai/ha (15lb/a)
8. Cerano – 673g ai/ha (12lb/a)
9. Gowan 9796 – 250 g ai/ha (57 oz/a)
Shark H2O showed signs of efficacy the day after application and by 4 days after
treatment (DAT) all plants present were dead. However, at 18 DAT there are newly
germinated plants. This suggests that Shark H2O will work well, but has a short window
of efficacy. Bolero and League MVP both began to show activity by 4 DAT. By 11
DAT the plants were dead. The Gowan product began to show efficacy by 11 DAT. By
18 DAT it appears to attain full control. Granite GR controlled most of the Limnophila
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by 18 DAT, but efficacy appears to be gone. Several plants appear to have survived.
Bleaching by clomazone did not begin to show up until 8 DAT and it is unclear at 18
DAT whether it will fully control Limnophila although plants are strongly bleached.
Londax and Sandea are slow to act, but by 18 DAT they are mostly controlling
Limnophila.
Linmophila 4 DAT
UTC

Shark H2O

Londax

Sandea

Granite GR

Bolero

Cerano

League

GWN - 9796

Figure 14. Limnophila plants at 4 DAT with water-active granular herbicides on established plants (1 inch tall
at treatment).
Linmophila 18 DAT
UTC

Shark H2O

Londax

Granite GR

Sandea

Cerano

Bolero

League

GWN - 9796

Figure 15. Limnophila plants at 18 DAT with water-active granular herbicides on established plants (1 inches
tall at treatment).

A second test was conducted on established plants that had not yet emerged from the
water surface. The same set of herbicides were tested, however, they were tested at both
the full recommended rate and at one half recommended rate.
Herbicide treatments:
1. Untreated control
2. Londax – 35g ai/ha (0.83oz/a)
3. Londax – 70g ai/ha (1.66oz/a)
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4. Sandea – 26.25g ai/ha (0.5oz/a)
5. Sandea – 52.5g ai/ha (1.0oz/a)
6. Bolero – 1959g ai/ha (11.65lb/a)
7. Bolero – 3918g ai/ha (23.3lb/a)
8. League MVP – 1461.5g ai/ha (12.5lb/a)
9. League MVP – 2923g ai/ha (25lb/a)
10. Shark H2O – 112g ai/ha (4.0oz/a)
11. Shark H2O – 224g ai/ha (8.0oz/a)
12. Granite GR – 20g ai/ha (7.5lb/a)
13. Granite GR – 40g ai/ha (15lb/a)
14. Cerano – 336.5g ai/ha (12lb/a)
15. Cerano – 673g ai/ha (6lb/a)
16. Gowan 9796 – 250 g ai/ha (57 oz/a)
17. Gowan 9796 – 500 g ai/ha (114 oz/a)
By 16 days after application of water active herbicides, none provides good control of
established Limnophila. Half rates were less efficacious compared to the full rate. Most
of the herbicides slow the growth of Limnophila. Cerano slowly bleaches the new
growth of the plant, but has not killed it. It is unclear at this point whether the treated
plants will flower and therefore have the ability to produce viable seed.
UTC

Shark 1.0X

Cerano 1.0X

Limnophila 16DAT (plants established)
Londax 0.5X
Londax 1.0X
Sandea 0.5X Sandea 1.0X

Granite 0.5X

Bolero 0.5X

Granite 1.0X

Bolero 1.0X

Gowan 0.5X

Gowan 1.0X

League 0.5X

League 1.0X

Shark 0.5X

Cerano 0.5X

Figure 16. Limnophila plants at 16 DAT with water-active herbicides on established plants (1-2 inches tall at
treatment).

By 30 days after application of water active herbicides, none provide definitive control of
established Limnophila. Londax and League MVP have prevented the weed from
emerging from the water and flowering. Granite GR has hindered emergence and there is
poor flowering. Limnophila emerged from the Cerano treatment, but bleached and has
some flowering. Limnophila emerged and is flowering in Bolero Ultramax, Shark H2O
and Sandea. Limnophila emerged and flowered in Gowan 9796 treated basins at the 0.5X
rate and poor flowering at the 1.0X rate. It is assumed that plants that produce healthy
flowers at this stage will also have viable seed production.
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These trials indicate the need to apply herbicides as early in establishment as possible to
attain reasonable control of Limnophila. It is unclear at this point whether any of the
commonly available herbicides for rice would be active in the water at the timing of
Limnophila germination in the field.
UTC

Shark 1.0X

Cerano 1.0X

Limnophila 30DAT (plants established)
Londax 0.5X
Londax 1.0X
Sandea 0.5X Sandea 1.0X

Granite 0.5X

Bolero 0.5X

Granite 1.0X

Bolero 1.0X

Gowan 0.5X

Gowan 1.0X

League 0.5X

League 1.0X

Shark 0.5X

Cerano 0.5X

Figure 17. Limnophila plants at 30 DAT with water-active herbicides on established plants (1-2 inches tall at
treatment).

5.3. Identification of Sprangletop subspecies
In the past few years, farmers have begun reporting flood-tolerant sprangletop.
Previously, sprangletop had been thought to only emerge when fields were drained and
re-flooded. Reports of herbicide-resistant sprangletop have also been noted, though not
yet confirmed. In order to better determine the nature of the herbicide-resistance and to
test the reports of flood tolerance, we decided that it was necessary to first collect more
information about the species of sprangletop present in California.
In 2012, the Jepson Manual reclassified the sprangletop commonly found in California
rice fields, changing what were previously classified as two separate species into two
sub-species of the same species. These are now Leptochloa fusca ssp. uninervia (Mexican
Sprangletop) (formerly Leptochloa uninervia) and Leptochloa fusca ssp. fascicularis
(Bearded Sprangletop) (formerly Leptochloa fascicularis).
Methods
Samples of plants collected from the Rice Experiment Station (from in and around
planted fields) were sent to the UC Davis Herbarium to be identified. Out of the seven
specimens, two were identified as L. fusca ssp. uninervia, and five were identified as L.
fusca ssp. fascicularis. The two identified as L. fusca ssp. uninervia were collected from
the edge of the fields, and the five identified as L. fusca ssp. fascicularis were collected
from both inside the drill-seeded and flooded fields as well as the edges.
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Samples of seed from each identified subspecies were planted in the greenhouse. Ten
plants of each were grown to seed production to identify distinguishing characteristics
between the two subspecies. Measurements of fully extended panicle height (in cm) per
plant at maturity were taken for each plant. Three panicles per plant of L. fusca ssp.
uninervia, and five panicles per plant of L. fusca ssp. fascicularis were measured. Panicle
heights were averaged per plant, and per subspecies. Maximum and minimum panicle
heights per plant were also taken and then averaged per subspecies.
Photos of seeds and plants were taken, and general visual observations of both plants and
seeds were noted.
Results
On average, L. fusca ssp. fascicularis panicles were taller than L. fusca ssp. uninervia
panicles (Table 12), both in average height, as well as maximum and minimum height. L.
fusca ssp. fascicularis had an average (from 10 plants, 5 panicles per plant) panicle height
of 114 cm, whereas L. fusca ssp. uninervia had an average (from 10 plants, 3 panicles per
plant) panicle height of 94 cm.
Table 12. Average panicle heights, maximum and minimum panicle heights (in cm) for 10 plants per
subspecies of Leptochloafusca.

Seeds (spikelets) from L. fusca ssp. uninervia are awnless (Figures 18 and 19), whereas
seeds from L. fusca ssp. fascicularis have distinctive awns.

Figure 18. Seeds (spikelets) of Leptochloa fusca spp. uninervia (left) and Leptochloa fusca spp.
fascicularis (right). Note awns on the L. fusca spp. fascicularis seeds.
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Figure 19.Top and bottom views of Leptochloa fusca spp. uninervia (top pictures) and Leptochloa
fusca spp. fascicularis (bottom pictures).

Conclusion
Sprangletop has two distinct subspecies, which vary slightly in morphology (summarized
in Table 13). In the next few years, we will begin investigating possible differences in
herbicide resistance and ecology (specifically flood tolerance).
Table 13. Summary of known characteristics of the two subspecies of Leptochloa fusca, uninervia
and fascicularis.
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CONCISE GENERAL SUMMARY OF RELEVANT RESULTS OF THIS YEAR’S
RESEARCH
Herbicide programs were conducted this year according to the main modalities of rice
culture in California: Continuous flooded rice, partially flooded rice (pin-point and
Leathers’ method), and drill seeded rice. In the Leathers’s method, we tested a new
variant, with an early drain (4 DAS) and reflood (8 DAS) that facilitated the use of
granular herbicides. Some of the compounds used this year included the new clomazone
formulation, Bombard, which was used in the continuously flooded rice. Efficacy on
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grasses and yields were again the same as for Cerano. We again tested a new active
ingredient (benzobicyclon, formulated together with halosulfuron as a granule) that
Gowan Company is pursuing for registration in California rice. Benzobicyclon is very
effective on sedges, particularly ricefield bulrush, and many broadleaf weeds with some
activity on grasses. The benzobicyclon + halosulfuron granule (GWN 10252) provided
good broad-spectrum control, especially when paired with Clincher, Cerano or Granite.
Phytotoxicity was generally low.
A new cyhalofop (Clincher) formulation in granular form again gave excellent watergrass
control; excellent broad-spectrum control was achieved in sequence (separated by 24 hrs)
with Shark H2O. A combination granule of thiobencarb + imazosulfuron (V-10219,
League MVP ®) developed by Valent was used in continuously flooded rice. The best
long-term broad-spectrum treatments were V-10129 (35 lb/A, 2 lsr) followed by
SuperWham, Cerano followed by SuperWham and V-10129 followed by Regiment; these
treatments also had the highest yields. V-10129 consistently controlled ricefield bulrush
and ducksalad.
Early results from germination, emergence and growth experiments for late watergrass,
smallflower umbrellasedge, and now, ricefield bulrush, indicate that we continue to move
forward in developing a model that will eventually be available to farmers in the field.
Propanil-resistant smallflower umbrellasedge and ricefield bulrush have been confirmed
in California rice fields. Smallflower umbrellasedge resistance levels to propanil are
extremely high. Through the continued investigation of alternative management methods
as well as new herbicide options, we will continue to develop practices that can be used
on these sedges. Currently, Shark H2O is a good alternative for both sedges, as is League
MVP , although at current rates this last product may be less efficacious on ALSinhibitor-resistant sedges..
Control of winged primrose-willow (Ludwigia decurrens), a quarantined invasive weed
that was detected two years ago in irrigation canals and certain rice fields in Butte County
has proved effective in the field on established plants using a tank mix of Grandstand
plus SuperWham. Sound recommendations to prevent seed spread of this weed would
include: hand removal of seed producing plants with destruction of the plant material,
cleaning tillage equipment and combines when leaving known infested fields or tilling
and harvesting known infested fields last.
Good Limnophila spp. (Indian marshweed) control was achieved through early
application of Londax or Sandea at field rates. On larger, more well-established plants,
field rates of Londax and League MVP hindered flowering. All of these herbicides have
yet to be tested in the field.
Results from our UC Davis laboratory illustrate our progress in identifying mechanisms
of herbicide resistance in late watergrass, smallflower umbrellasedge and junglerice.
Once mechanisms have been identified, we will be better able to design rational programs
to manage herbicide resistant weeds.
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As always, both our field and lab program seeks to assist California rice growers in their
critical weed control issues of preventing and managing herbicide-resistant weeds,
achieve economic and timely broad-spectrum control and comply with personal and
environmental safety requirements.

